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UCF students drop-off
schedule problems
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

·

Drop-off day care is ·being
implemented at some of the
major universities in the nation to accommodate children
whose parents are in college.
The average age of a typical
UCF student is 25; the average
is 31 for beginning graduate
students and 38 for students
pursuing their doctorate degree.
These numbers indicate
that many UCF students are
parents as well.
Currently UCF has The
Creative School for Children
which is an educational research center for child development.
The fee schedule for The
Creative school ranges from
$24 for two days a week to $40
for five days a week for children of UCF students.

The fees are slightly higher
for faculty, staff and research
park employees and a little
higher than that for alumni
and the community.
Drop-off care could be an
alternative for the part time
student.
The University of Miami
has a child development center
as well as drop-off day care.
The child development
center's fees are comparable to
those of UCF. The University
of Miami charges students $3
per hourfortheirdrop-offservice.
A senior, majoringineducation, who has a two year old
son, believes in the concept of
a drop-off day care service. "I
1:ric Patatl\a/CENTFru. FLORIDA FUTURE
am only able to take three
classes right now because I SHUSTER U.
have to work full time and This Shuster University, home of Superboy, logo is the new look for our prideful school. The logo is
raise a child. Being able to drop courtesy of a few talented UCF students, or was it a bird, a plane??
SEE DAY CARE PAGE 4

Student Information

.

Fraternities consider
a ban on pledging
it for us."
"The public," maintained
Dwayne R. Woerpel, a naNabonal fraternity leaders, tional officer of Tau Kappa
hoping to end a rash of hazing Epsilon, "is fed up with us and
deaths and injuries and to universities are fed up with
stave off simply being banned us."
While the national frat
from many campuses, say they
are seriously considering a presidents - all of whom are
radical reform: ending pledg- no longer students-called for
reform, active fraternity meming.
The national presidents of bers disagreed.
"Some chapters have prob59 fraternities voted to ask
their organizations to study lems with traditional role of
alternatives to pledging dur- pledges, butit'snoproblem ifit
ing the annual meeting of the is used the right way," sugNational Interfraternity Con- gested Randall Stevens, presiference (NIC), held in Decem- dent of the University of
Kentucky's Phi Kappa Psi
ber in Burlingame, Ca.
One alternative, they said, chapter.
Some national leaders felt
is to ask students to become
full members immediately or that dropping the pledging
after a brief time, skipping the process would be drastic.
"I don't support the notion
traditional pledge period.
"Despite our best efforts, that pledging and hazing are
the hazing and the deaths synonymous," said James C.
continue," said Drury G. Bag- Cherry, a Sigma Nu official. "I
well, president of Phi Sigma don't agree that all efforts to
Kappa fraternity and assis- eliminate hazing have failed.
tant vice president for student Many of our chapters have
affairs at the University of found success with a judicious
Maryland. "Nothing seems to application of education and
.
eliminate hazing and death enforcement."
The NIC, representing
from the structure of pledgmore than 40,000 students on
in~."
"Our survival is at stake," 809 campuses nationwide and
he continued. "If we can't in Canada, cannot pass bindeliminate pledging, colleges
SEE HAZING PAGE 4
and universities will eliminate
Staff Report
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TRAFFIC JAM
As a result of the new traffic light in installed inResearch Park towards the end of last year, the
road looks like a regular highway. But, to those who avoid Alafaya by using it do not mind the delay

-sPORTS
The women's tennis
team opens its season
today at home. See ~ports
for a preview of this year's
team and the team's
schedule. Also, the Lady
Knights fall to FIU.

CONFETTI
• This Week in Confetti:
Interviews with The
Connells and Stryper.
Also, reviews of Edie
Brickell and the New
Bohemians, as well as the
new movie, Beaches..
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The draft beer keg. Ifs awkward. Ifs bulky. And it's not particularly attractive.
But in all our years in the br~g busine~s weve to.und no other container better
suited for maintaining the consistent quality of real, ice-cold draft beer than the keg.
so whenever you purchase Budweiser draft bee~ it comes from a keg... ft~
Not because we still care that much about kegs. But because we e._ e.\)~~
still care that much about quality.
1~\~ ~
Draft beer in kegs. Ifs just one of the reasons why ~ 1W
8 '
Budweiser has remained the King of Beers®for more than , .
110 years.

a.
"0V•

•

..

WAYNE DENSCH, INC.

'

851-7100

UCF REP ERIC ERICSON· 425-7005 - ..

NCAA's executive director.
The survey, according to
associate project director
Terry R. Armstrong, was designed to study how intercollegiate sports effect studying
from a broad perspective.
The American Institute for
Research, in conducting the
study, surveyed more than
4,000 athletes at 42 division I
colleges and universities.
On a4-pointscale, the study
found that football and basketball players had ·an average
• GRADE GRID LOCK
College football and basket- grade-point average of 2.46,
ball players don't make the compared to 2.61 for other colgrade when compared with lege athletes and 2. 79 for stustudent non-athletes and are dents involved in extracurfinding it hard to fit their stud- ricular activities.
ies into their sports oriented
The grade of many football
schedules. · .
and basketball players sufThese finding, from a Na- fered because of the 30 hours a
tional Collegiate Athletics week they averaged particiAssociaton (NCAA) survey of pating in their sports.
how athletes spend their time
on campus, will be presented • WHITE POWER
at a meeting in San Francisco (CPS) - The White Student
this month.
Union, a "white pride" group
"This is the most extensive similar in principle to the Ku
research effort done in the field Klux Klan, registered as an
of intercollegiate athletics," official campus organization
said Robert Schultz, the at Temple University.
• CIVIL SPEAKER

Dr. Charles R. Bullock will·
speak Jan. ~Oat 1:30 p.m. in
the Board of Regents Room,
third floor of the administration building, on the topic of
"Changing Political Realignments in the South."
Bullock will also speak on
"Civil Rights in the Changing
South" at 8 p.m. Jan. 20 in the
University Dining Room. Both
are open to the public.

Temple's WSU aims to promote white culture and to end·
affirmative action programs
which, WSU President Michael Spletzer said, discriminate against white people.
Temple President Peter J.
Liacouras released a statement criticizing the media
hype the club has garnered
and
reaffirmed
the
university's commitment to
affirmative action.
He also recognized the
group's first amendment
rights, but cautioned that acts
of violence or intimidation
would not be tolerated.
• MONEY FOR NOTHING

(CPS) - The people for whom
most student aid programs are
designed are the least willing
to use those programs, a new
report says.
Hispanics, low-income students and people with little
education generally are less
willing to borrow money to go
to college than their wealthier
peers, the American College
Testing (ACT) programs found
in a study of student attitudes.

"Some groups don't view
loans as favorably as others,
and to the extent that that
affects their behavior, it affects their access to higher
education," said Thomas G.
Mortenson, a senior ACT research associate and author of
the report.
Mortenson added that most
college aid now is now loaned,
as opposed to granted, to students.
Loans now account for
about 67 percent of all federal
student aid, compared to 21
percent in 1975-76.
Low-income students have
been forced to borrow because
funding for Pell Grants, the
major source of scholarships
for the needy, has not kept up
with rising college costs.
"With the lack of growth in
Pell Grants, the lowest-income
kids don't have any alternative
but to go into a loan program if
they're going to pursue a
higher education," Mortenson
said. "But poor folks have a
less-favorable attitude toward
borrowing, and that's when
the warning t1ag goes up."

Mortenson also found that
people older than 24, those
without college degrees, those
who h~ family incomes under
$22,oon a year and women had
the most conservative attitude
about borrowing, and were
generally unwilling to go into
debt to pay for college.
•STAY AWAKE

CU.) - To keep their neurons
firing and their eyes from closing, students disregard the
possible safety hazards and
take caffeine pills in abundance during exam times.
At the store Top of the Hill,
near University of North
Carolina's Chapel Hill, store
manager Dale Kramer said
"we sell about six cartons in six
weeks normally, but during
exams we sell 20 or more cartons in three days."
Caffeine pills should be
perfectly safe as long as large
doses are not taken, said Gail
Levey, director for the American Dietary Institute. But no
one has researched the pros
and cons of taking the pills, she
added.

Management oSitions
·A vailable
The Central Florida Future is currently accepting applications ·from $tudents for
the positions· o.f Editor in ·chief and Business Manager.

Editor·in Chief

.

,·.'··

Duties: Over~ll responsibility for the publication and inanagemenf of the campus
new~paper. Determines eaitorial content and policies, appoints and supervise$ a
staff bf stuaen·t writers and editors .. Oversees the paper's business manager and
business department, and serves as a member of toe . so·ard of .Publications;· ·

Business ~er

.

.

: - ~u.ties: Respons.ible·for the fn.anagement of th~ newspaper's business : 9~ic~ ..· . ,·
. ·Appo_
ints and supervise_s :~ ~taff of studerit advertising representatives, and se.rves~
.
. ·.. .·.- · ~s a_f!'em~.er of .the u~iversity's ~.oard of ·Publi_cations~
.. . .

For more JAfo;

calf 275-2865 and talk to Dave Schlenker or Leslie .Jorgensen . .
•

+ '•• ,.,

• •

•

•

•
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HAZING

some cases, deadly - before
initiating
them as full memFROM PAGE 1
FROM PAGE 1
bers.
For example, Scott Phillips,
my son off, instead of traipsing ing resolutions. But it does a University of Texas Delta
him all over town to different carry great weight because it Tau Delta pledge, was killed in
baby-sitters, would really reflects the concensus of the September after he fell 125
make my life as a student fraternities, Executive Direc- feet from a bluff during a haztor Jonathon Brant said.
ing incident.
easier," she said.
Students invited to join a
Presently, the Creative
Another University of
School has a waiting list for fraternity are known as Texas
pledge,
Mark
enroll~ent. The cen er has the "pledges" during a period in Seeburger, died in his sleep in
capacity to accommodate which they're supposed to 1986 after Phi Kappa Psi
prove their fitness to belong to brothers forced him to down
about 95 children.
Drop-off day care could al- the chapter. Many fraternity more than half a bottle of rum
low a parent who is a student chapters subject their pledges during an initiation rite.
at UCF or a faculty or staff to arcane rituals - much of it
And in February, 1988,
member more flexibility in harmless, but some of it de- James C..Callahan, a Rutgers
grading, dangerous and, in University freshman, died aftheir busy schedule.

DAYCARE

New Jbri CiJy

l9'J roundlrip

Denver

l9'J round/rip

ter consuming what one law 1980 "Hell Night."
Dozens of states, including
enforcement official called "a
tremendous amount of alco- Texas, Missouri and Pennsylhol" during a "drink 'till you're vania, have enacted anti-hazsick" pledging ceremony at the ing laws in recent years.
Schools themselves have
school's Lambda Chi Alpha
cracked
down hard. Cal-Santa
chapter.
In respo~se, courts, schools, Barbara, for one, banished
other students and parents Delta Tau Delta while Tenneshave taken turns starting see placed Kappa Alpha Psi on
public demonstrations of re- indefinite probation.
Such incidents, which unvulsion at the carnage.
A court recently awarded folded after years of efforts to
Jeffrey V. Furek $30,000 in stop hazing, left many of the
damages for bums he received NIC delegates in Burlingame
when his prospective Univer- convinced that only radical
sity of Delaware Sigma Phi reform could stop more schools
Epsilon brothers poured oven from dismantling their Greek
cleaner over his head during a systems. ·

Seattle

l9'J roundJrip

Chicago

Phoenix

199 roundtrip

Boston

l9'J roundlrip

l9'J round/rip

San Prancisro
l9'J round/rip

199 round/rip

Los Angeles

.·$99 rom~ airfares on Northwest Airlines.
Aspe~ial offer for students,
.
only for Atilencan Express .Cardmembers.

If you want to go places, it's time for the American
Expres.5· Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines only/orf ult-time
students who ca"y the Amerlt.an &press (Ard
Travel privileges that offer:
~ ..
1Wo $99 roundtrlp tickets-fly to any of
NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served by North.AIRLINES west i~ the contiguous 48 United .states.
·lOOK 10 us
Only one ticket may be used per SlXmonth peri~i:
.
SpecialQuarterly NorthiJR,s/ lJesttnation Disrounts
throughout 1989-up to 25%·off the lowest avail~le fare.
5,000 bonus miks in Northwest's WORLDPERKS~ ·
free travij.program-where only 20,0QO miles gets
you a. free'.~liildtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flie5
\ in thetontiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you'll E}Jljoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal setviee you would~ from
American Express. ..
The only requirements for priVileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu.dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.*
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by ph~ne. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
We'll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now
while you''re stiff in
school.
Apply now. Fly later
- for less.

Apply Now: 1·800-942-AMEX

··e llTRAYEL

RElATED
SERVICES . .

_,,_,,_a.-~

•Some restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call l-800·942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers In the mail.
~ .1989 American Exp~ Trawl.R~lated Setvlces Company, Inc.

•
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HELP SAVE
THESi:GHTS
OFAMERICA ·~

SPORTS PUB
3853 E. Colonial Dr. located at the corner of
Herndon & Colonial
(across form the AMC Fashion Village 8 theaters)

898-7972
Hours 11-2 am
• DAILY DRINK AND LUNCH SPECIALS
• 8' SCREEN TV• BIG SUPER BOWL
PARTY
• POOL TABLES, GAMES & DARTS
•
•
•
•·

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT
LIVE DJ (Wednesday & Saturday nites)
FULL SERVICE BAR
RAW OYSTER BAR, SHRIMP AND
SANDWICHES
( "we shuck 'em ... you suck 'em" )

PROUD SPONSOR OF
MARY SUE CAMERON
FOR MISS UCF ''ZTA"

THURSDAY - COLLEGE NIGHT
"Beat the Clock"
50 ¢ Draft $3. 75 Pitchers

0

~~

"DON'T M ISS THE FUN AND ACTION"

F-------------------,
REE
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

r:,

I

I
I

:MONEY FOR COLLEGE

:

I Every Student Is Ellglble for Some Type of Flnanclal
I
Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
I • We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships. feJlowshlps, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion In private
I sector funding.
I • Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
I • There's money available for students who have been newspaper
I carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers .. . etc.
I Results GUARANTEED.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

9.

jl
9=__jl

Mon-Fri 11-4 FREE pool with
one drink minimum
HAPPY HOUR M-F 4-7
1/2 PRICE POOL & 75¢ DRAFT
$1.50 COCKTAILS

SUNDAY - Super Mug Nite (1 LITER)
$2.50 9-11 PM
MONDAY - Longneck Nite
$1.00 BUD & BUD LITE
Longnecks from 9-11 PM
TUESDAY· College Beat The Cock Nite 8-12
Specials Every Hour
75¢ Shooters & $1.50 Cocktails
UCF 1.0. REQUIRED
WED
- Ladies Drink FREE Draft & Dacquiris
form 9-10 pm
Guy Get 75¢ draft from 9-11 pm
Come Play PAR-T-Golf 18 holes
Pebble Beach as seen on P.M. Magazine
14 Gandy Pool Tables
Pool & Arm Wrestling Tournaments
starting now!

~-------------------~
.
The
.

~~.,.,.~~~CQQQOCOCOGCCCOOCOOCOO--~...oooocoooooccco~.....-.....-~"'-1

§

J'ULI'E
. 11

'1k silvery waves offrotfty dnwf.s
6rea.K:.siltnt(y over a crimson sky.
.91. sittgu tfog marcfu moumful sentry
sttaling scents from 1Jlin.tfsgone 6y.
Lonely
pain.t t1it iusl(y sf:jes wit.Ii.
spark:; of (ilJfu:s dectricity
Littl.t. cliiUren mi.mt tfit gr(JU)n·up worU
so secure in tlitir infinitt simp&ity.
'!Tit scfwo( 6el£ souna of tfitir m.otfitr's voice
pain.fully 6ec/(pn.s tfiem insUle.
'Witli. fitavy fiearts, tlitirfmntfs depart
remorseful of p{ay aeprivul.

was

Vintage Clot~g _Company·

Men's Formal We~ & Rentals

.::..~~~~~~]1feiiSlWOmen1St1otrungk~

~,.__.. ~~~zt1~;;from the 18.90's

to the 1960'J=- :

-:-:.~·~-:e.:.:_~:_~..::-=- ·;-.::::.::. ~--- ~ --=-~~--=_·::

· ._·~f::.~-.:.)=::.""2~ .726 Vassar St. (College Parkf~
.Orlando, FL ·32so2 : .~
(907) 422-2012
~.
, JC" . : . .
.....__
.'

ra trait my fast {r(JU)ning gasp for6reatli.
cw{gUu«y tirinK:. tfit sea,
If on.a again. I wou.U fed !ife wit.Ii.
diiUliq trust anti serentiipity
My lieart fias fdt tfie voitfs ofspace
anti myfatt is apoca{yptic.
Li.Kf, .91.aam., I've parta~n tfitf or6iitlen fruit
ofJulies Cove, I g(ad[y atlmit it.
'But tfit appu cursttl., ant! .91.tfam cast
from t1it 'Utopian (jarien Jo 'Eitn.
:Her fuart emliotiid a[{ Wvt anti trutli.
for .tliat sin, I sfrant stop 6ftdittg

'Bob Sonnen6erg
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THE o ·F FICE . o .F
S·T UDENT INFORMATION
The Divislon Of Stlldent Affairs
·:.

-

~-

•

.
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·~~·:>(--$~··:,t1~""""'"

~ ~~~~~1fr~,w2{?

x~w~v
~,.,,

::

..

·.
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-D esigned as a 9ne-stop communi ca · ~ ·, network and information center,
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT r~ FORMATION is committed to
gathe~ng and distributing information directly to you , the student.
· iml~:~·nn~Ull.@r'·~~ ;:::->>:·:~~~~'";,.:.,,:!'·mns_

·..

·-:~-~,~

,tfifce.Ktb.e_at10il~:ttj.Mi~M.db~~f,**&k

1

The main lobby oC the Education Bu·1d·ng

9.00 A.M. to 5.00 P.M. Fridays ( 1111.001n_Education)

"'"'"\;' v• vluut:1 n 1111urr11e:u1un Now n1nng

Assistants.

vvorK · ~1uay

- -----

Eddie Murphy

(StudentActiviti0sCenter)

RAW: Uncensored 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Knight

' ;,

~.

*

..

8:00 p.m.
IN CONCERT AND BEYONO

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

*

-tfl-t.t.)(..
-tfl-t.t.)(..

.

~~

~ft~

TUt·SQH~·~rHAIHS·TUt·SAH~

$\oonc\\'\~

11am&1pm
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
CENTER

~1uaen1s

CONTACT: Steve Considine. AT 275-2821

IT'S BETTER IN THE SAC*
TONIGHT:

uua1111ea

l~Lrff[M~

· Thursaday
8:00 p.m.

BLUE IGUANA

·

All Students Free With ID!
Remember to get yo~r lyf~~s _[!CF tickets at the Kiosk/

•

*

.A;•
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Stop by to · s ee our latest
arrival .. The Mac SE I 30

UCF's new
Computer Store .

•

Macintosh SE

•11111111111111111111111111111111111111•

•

Colbourn's cut is
on right track but
fee still excessive
President Trevor C<?lboum took a step in the right
direction when he re-evaluated his position on the
athletic fee proposal.
When the athletic fee committee originally set a
fee of $6.15 per credit hour, Colboum thought the
proposal excessive. However, he agreed with the
structure of the fee. Rather than a flat fee plus a per
credit hour rate, the new fee would charge only on a
credit h our basis.
This would allow a break for the part-time student
who probably cannot attend sporting events and
would not enjoy the benefit offree football games. He
also found it to be in the best interest of the university
in the long run.
However, when students complained, he looked at
the overall picture. "I suspected there was going to be
a tuition increase in the coming year," he said ·Tuesday. "I decided that it was not a good time for such a
large athletic fee increase."
Colbourn spoke with Budget Director Jim Smith
and set a new figure of $5.50 per credit hour ($4.50
per hour for students with less than six hours.)
Students who attend area campuses would also get
the $4.50 rate.
He said that the new proposal is still a significant
enough increase to accomodate the needs of the
athletic department. McDowell and Stutler seem to
agree.
However, while $5.50 is a step in the right direction, it is still too high for students to pay this year.
The problem is two-fold: first, the committee is
asking for everything at once and getting most of it.
While the fee eventually needs to go up, according to
McDowell, it would still accomodate the athletic
department if it came in gradual increases.
Instead of a 100 percent increase in the first year,
the fee would do just as much good in a 20 percent
increase each year for five years. Besides, with the
$200,000 athletic deficit paid off, athletics is well in
the black with plenty of revenue to raise salaries,
improve playing surfaces, and increase scholarships.
The second part of the problem is that students
will still pay for tuition increases, a pending health
fee hike and a housing increase. In other words, when
it rains, it pours.
A better solution would be one that former Student
Body President John Sowinski suggested. Why not
have an overall plan to coordinate all these increases
to make them affordable to the average four-year
college student? Here's the plan: year one - increase
the athletic fee, year two - hike tuition, year three raise the health fee, year four - increase the housing
rate.
This plan would serve two functions: one, it would
still support the needs of the various departments
and two, it would allow a student to deal with only one
increase in each of these fees in a four-year period.
That way we could be fair to everyone and avoid
some complaints.

1f':The Central Florida Future
P.O. Boll 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Business Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865
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• MORAL GUARDIANS

moral guardians of America, or at
least, UCF.
Editor:
In issue after issue of The CenPlus ca change, plus c'est la tral Florida Future, I see these
meme chose. For thousands of self-styled prophets condemning
years, religion has been used as a this and that, always quoting
cloak for narrow-minded attitudes scripture as the basis for their
and outright bigotry.
amazingfundofbigotry, ignorance
This phenomenon is exempli- and intolerance.
fied in the January 17 issue of The
Mr. DeBlois called for all ChrisCentral Florida Future, or, more tians to rally behind him in his
specifically, in the letters section drive to push gays off campus. I call
for all Christians to reread the
thereof.
Mr. Stephen E. DeBlois, orating New Testament in a less fanatical
from the heights of his personal light.
relationship with God, has given
From my Sunday school days I
us the word. Gays are not to be seem to remember something
tolerated on campus because a) about "loving thy neighbor as thythey spread AIDS and b) God has self' and "he is without sin
condemned their actions.
cast(ing) the first stone."
I agree with Mr. DeBlois on one
I freely admit that I have no
point, although I am honest ~ersonal relationship" with the
enough to state it plainly: I person- Almighty, but I'm sick and tired of
ally find the gay lifestyle distaste- those who claim this distinction
setting themselves up as judge and
ful in the extreme.
As a rational adult, however, I jury of any ideology or lifestyle not
acknowledge that whether or not I exactly in accordance with their
find something distasteful does own.
not imply that it has no right to
In closing his letter, Mr. DeBlois
exist, or in fact, that anyone is made the observation that everybound to share my view.
body gets upset when God is menEquating gays with the spread tioned around here. That is not
of AIDS is like equating the rash of quite the case.
I believe it's more that people
handgun murders to the weapons
get uncomfortable around fanatithemselves.
The mere fact of being gay goes cism in any form and religious
no farther in spreading AIDS than fanaticism tends to be the most
a handgun, by itself, goes toward virulent example.
In closing my own letter, I'd like
shooting someone.
Sexual irresponsibility spreads to remind Mr. DeBlois and his fellows of the New Testament admoAIDS.
Irresponsibility with handguns nition to go into one's closet to pray
causes death. Irresponsibility be- rather than making a public spechind the wh eel causes traffic acci- tacle of religious devotion .
dents. I challenge Mr. DeBlois to
Charles H. C. Brown
present any evidence t4at the forH istory
mation of a gay club on campus
will, by itself, have any effect on
•HIKEITUP
the incidence of AIDS here.
The real issue, however, is not
AIDS and it's not gays. The real Editor:
I would like to express my supissue here is the incredible arrogance of Mr. DeBlois and others of port, along with many other UCF
his ilk in passing themselves off as students, in favor of the proposed

athletic fee increase. After reading students' arguments against
the proposed athletic fee increase
in last semester's final edition of
The Central Florida Future, the
enclosed petition was circulated
during the first three days of this
Spring semester and was proudly
signed in these three days by over
250 students who are in favor of
the increase.
We feel that the fee increase is
in the best long term interest of
the university.
Although the increase is
extensive, I feel that this small
investment will be well worth it's
return of increased student morale and alumni support, public
donations, national recognition,
and especially the enhanced value
ofour UCF degrees resulting from
improved and winning athletic
programs; not to mention free
student tickets to all athletic
events.
It is understandable that many
students are not interested in
athletics; however, I feel that
these students will also benefit
from enhancing the reputation of
UCF, resulting in more donations
and academic endowments for the
university.
The purpose of this letter is to
explain that many proud UCF
students are in support of our
expanding athletic program. We
are the same students who expressed our unanimous support at
the public hearing on the matter
last semester.
In my 51/2 years and 2 degrees
at UCF, I have seen it grow by
2,000 students in enrollment and
by 10,000 fans in the stands.
I believe that the move to Division I and the increase in funds
accompanying this jump are two
giant steps in UCF's path to b eing
a great and ·leading university.
Mark Lewellyn
business administration

•'
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by Scott

CAMPUS LITE
l/SleN 10 1Ue ACC£P1ANC.£
SP££CH 1~ GONNtl, C:.IV€
WHEN TH£Y FINALLY APPOINT
ME PRE SID€Ni OF VCF • ••

FACOL1}/ AND S7UDE/fT'S. 1 14AVE.
A VISION FCJI? fills UNIVcRSrfY.
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The HP-148 Business Calculator

Students:
Make the most of your
study time with this
easy-to-use calculator.

A Pc..ACG WJl€R€ S/ul:J€}{1S CAN
CDME

AND LEARN TD6l3Til£R.

AND DNE OTHtR 1Hrlt/6-•••

........

NEW from Hewlett-Packard

The HP-425 RPN Scientific Calculator

Power to handle your
tough problems. And
it's the best one
available for matrix
and vector math!

Come in and try one today.

m

9

FG"ll HEWLETT
.:'J:.a PACKARD

INTERNATIONAL
Calculator & Computer

2914 Corrine Drive, Orlando • 898-0081

Get a

head
start
on
school

Five minutes. That's all it takes to cleanse, condition and finish
your hair. The 3eries from COIT CUTTDI. keeps your hair looking
great and feeling healthy. Ready to shape into todays attention getting styles.
See your COST CUTIERS Stylist today and get a head start on school

$5.75 Haircut* 1I 20% Off*
COST CUTTERS 1II~---------~--------(Regular $6.95)

Suncrest Village
10071 University Blvd.
(University &Dean)

679-6766

I

I
I
I

All Hair Lengths.
No Appointment Necessary.

COST CUT1U5
•W'th
this coupon.
I
Net valid with my
other olJer.

Qood 1bzu

I
I

I
I

In stock
SERJES and H€!us.
Haircare Products
With this coupon

7/15/89

DON'T BOAT DRUNK

AS & F PACKETS
ARE DUE TO THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICES
BY JANUARY 30 BY 5:00PM

Attention: Excellent income for home assembly work. Info. call 504-646-1700.

Starmakers

Starmakers Club meets to help people who
oppose negativity and won't settle for mediocrity and have a desire to be wealthy! Please
call Michael at 647-2723.

Room for rent (Home) . Call Randy 327-2737
or 774-0113.

Alpha Tau Omega
Congratulations to all ttie new Pledges I, and
thanks to everyone for making this a great
rush. Don't forget the Around the World party
Friday night at the House.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Welcome Back and congrats on a great Rush.
SAE continues making the best Better. Don't
forget to study before the weekend, E's party
at the House on Friday after Pledge Initiation
and then on to Miami for the Super Bowl on
Sunday.
Congratulations to the Pledges to be inducted, Friday at 7:00. Then party at the
House, E's are Super Bowl Bound! Cancun
Spring Break see Danny E. 281-9372.
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Congrats to all :tie new pledges. You made
the right choice. Thanks again Lil Sis for
helping make this rush great. Sig Eps are back
and we will be the ones to watch II Cya Kids.
Kappa Delta

Back ·Again for another exciting semester!
Congratulations to our New Council and our
newly inillated sisters I! Get ready for Shamrock, Derby, Greek week, and other fun-filled
events, especially ground breaking II I Keep up
the grades and have a great weekl Kappa
Delta forever.

1/2 Duplex 2b/ 2b. $420. Washer & Dryer,
Dishwasher. 1-453-3665.

Democrats: There will be a College Democrat
meeting Monday, Jan 23 at 4:00 in SC 214.
Nominations for all officer positions will be
open. Contact Jenifer x4414 for info.

1975 Toyota Calica 2-doorGreat car for school
transportation need some work. Incredible deal
for mechanical person! 679-5536 Leave message!

MIF Needed, Master bdrm/ bth, $2351 mo.

Female Roommate Wanted. Must be clean &
responsible. New House one mile from UCF
$200/ mnth plus 113 utilities. Call 679-9076
evenings.

Furniture: Sofa bed, bunk beds, tables, bar,
dresser, recliner, other; 249-3084.

Student seeks serious non-smoking students
to share lg. 4 bdr. lk front house. $205/mth +
util. Talk to Jerry only at 695-3507 or Ann at
321-2942.

King size waterbed complete with 6 drawer
pedestal and brass trim. $1SOOBO249-2251.
Furniture- sectional set, fridge, chairs, tables,
dressers, shelves, etc. Great cond. All n~o
tiable 249-2328.

Female roommate needed to share 2 bdr.
apartment. Two hundred per month for rent
plus 1/2 utilities. Contact Kim at 277-7071.

Non-smoking Roommate Wanted to share
2bdrrn/ 1 1/2bth Apt. All rooms already furnished. Located near 17-92 & Falrbanks,
Winter Park. Nice Quiet Area. David $185.
647-5827.

Horizons Travel Agency call for low AirfareCruise quotes 281-0836.
Cleaning/ No time between classes, studying
or Parties? Will clean your House or Apt. for
$25. Call Jane &leave message at 894-1784.
Learn to become an entrepreneur! Training
program for those wanting to star1 their own
business. There is no other program like this
in the country contact Mr. Hennessey.

Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the
US. Government? Get the facts today I Cali 1312-742-1142.

Sherwood Forest 3 bdrm House. Jr/ Sr/ Grad
Preferred . 658-4464.

Non-smoking female share 4 br. 2 bth new
house. $210 + 1/4 utilities. Evenings after 5:30
679-9743.
.

1983 Toyota Tercel SAS AM'FM 5 speed, runs
greatl New tires, new brakes, new radiator, new
battery. Selling because of emergency . $1,000
or best offer. Call 273-4580 for Tony/Rich .
1980 Dodge DSO pickup. Fiberglass interceptor topper, many extras. Runs, looks good. 6794195 after 12 noon.

Roommate Wanted
Nice house on Park Ave. Winter Park. 3bdr
2bth.,W/D, yard. Very enjoyable environment.
$250 + 113 utilities. Call Murat . H:647-3112
W:275-2111.

Male, Christian, to share house. $80.00 per
month + 112 utilities. 9 112 mis from campus,
Chuluota. Contact Kyle at 365-7932.

Democrats

Now Leasing
Beautiful 2b- 2bth apartments at Forest
Highlands Apartments. Call 282-5657 for
more information.

FOR SALE BY OWNER-SUPER INVEST·
MENTI
UCF area. Furnished townhouse 3 bdrms,
2 1/2 baths, fans, pool, tennis. $62,000
Call 351-7020
Bdrm furn 3 pcs off-white $125. 699-{;308.
Government Homes from $1 (u-repair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call (1)
805-687-6000 Ext. GH- 4628 for current repo
list
Oviedo Area, Big Wooded homesites .
$11 ,900. Walk to Lake Mills. Easy Terms.
644-8256.
OUadraplex- Lg. 2bd/ 2bth. Like new! +cash
flow. Live in one/ Rent other. $159,900/ 4
units. Call Connie at Reo Comm, Inc. Realtor.
423-3300.

UCF Tae Kwon Do
Want to make new friends, stay in shape and
leam a martial art ? Join the UCF T ae Kwon
Do club. M,T 8-10, Th 7-9 MPR ED Bldg. or
call Wes White 679-8002 leave message.

Apt 1 bdrm, walk to UCF $250. 851-7235.

negooable 249-2328.

S.P.A.
A D&D players wanted: new game starting
Sunday at 6:30. New or Exper. call John or
Diane at 365-2238 for Defis.

UCF Area - 2 Bedroom Townhouses, Appli·
ances , Washer+ Dryer. $ 400.00 mo. plus
deposit Gold Star Realty of Fla., Inc. Assoc.
# 877-3786.

Furniture- Secuonal set, Fridge, Chairs,

Excellent Word Processing - 366-0538.
Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.
Ladies earn $200 to $300 per week full or part
time selling roses in Orlando's finest nightclubs
& restaurants. Immediate openings. Must have
car. Call 896-5487 between 10am & 4pm.
Kelsey's Pizza - Needs drivers cooks and day
cashiers and waltresses. Apply at the store.
Stockbroker's assistant good communication
skills needed Part-time eve. $6/hr plus. Call
Kathleen at 629-6006.
CRUISE SHIPS JOBS
Now hiring men· and women.
Summer and career Opporrunities
Excellent Pay Plus World Travel .
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CALL NOWI (206) 736-7000 ext. 253c
Waitress Wnted· Lunches and Weekends ,
Part-time, Call Beth, J R Jakes 677-4169.
Good Pay.

Fast Typing Service
Quick, professional service. Free revisions.
UCF's oldest typing firm. Same day and
weekend service. Visa & Mastercard over
18,300 satisfied. Students and 4 grouches!
671-3007.

Resumes and cover letters . Designed, revised, typed - 657-0079.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Call prestige typing for your papers and
resumes 277-7'2:37 .

Instructors, I need teachers to conduct weekend seminars for a National Company . Great
Leaming Potennall Call Mr. Hennessey.

tables, dressers, shelves, etc. Greatcond. All

Wanted: Mechanics of Materials Book call
Eddy at 282-4341 .

Furniture exc, cond. Must sell- Leaving ltle
country. 605 Warrenton Rd W.P. 678-6624.

STUDENTS NEEDED
TO buy ads for; Roommates, For Sale, Autos ,
Personals, Lonely Hear1's, etc. Just $.75 per
line for Students, Faculty, and Staff. Stop by the
Future bus. office, M-F 8-4:30 or call Scott

OMAR,

Assorted furniture, twin bed 273-6436.

x.2601 .

Miki

Happy AnniversaJ)'
I Love You

ELECTIONS COMMISSIONS
• 4 Main Campus Elections Commissioners
• 1 South Orlando Campus Elections Commission
• 1 Brevard Campus Elections Commissioner
•

PAID POSITIONS
Apply in the Sudent Government .Office Rm 155.
For more nformation contact theAttorney ·G eneral,
Keith White at 275-2191
DEADLINE= JANUARY 27, 1989
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STAFF POSITION OPENING

QUA! IFICATIONS
1) Must be a student at UCF and be currently en rolled In a minimum
of 6 semester hours at UCF
2) Must have a GPA of 2 .0 or higher
3) Experience In radio necessary
POS!T!QN DATES

•

Position effective February 6 , 1989
SUBMIT LETTER OF APPLICATION WITH RESUME TO PETER CARROL,
RADIO MANAGER, WUCF-FM, LIBRARY 162, UCF BY JANUARY 20, 1989
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UCF Bike Club

Group Rides M. W. & F. at 8 am Sundays 1o am
and other times. Everyone welcome , come join
us. We meet at the sho .

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10:00am-6:00pm
LOCATED IN THE UNIVE RSITY SHOPPES
(Across from UCF)

281•6488
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COUPON

:•

!l!CTllC CIRCU&

••
•

Get 2 Tokens for the price of l

!

Wltb This Coupon
Lake Howell S quare
Goldenrod Square

•
•

••
••
•
!

•
1271 State Rd. 436
4084 North Goldenrod Rd. •
:
Casselberry, Florida
Winter Park, Florida
:
• NEXT To UNITED Airnsrs CINEMA
NEXT To Purr 0NEMA
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ANDRE C. JAKUBOWSKI, M.D., P.A.
Obstetrics &: Gynecology
Infertility &: Laser Colopscopy
With First Office Visit

,

FREE PAP
&

10% Discount for
Students

NearU.C.F.
4063 N. Goldenrod Rd.

- Suite 5 Wint er Park, FL 32792
FOR APPOIN'IMENT CALL

JnfroS/im
TAN-FASTIQUE introduces
Deep Heat therapy for the treatment of cellulite and body contouring. Call today for your free
consultation.

FmsTTREATMENT
Call for appointment

Jan. 19
Jan. 24
Jan. 26
Jan. 31
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 12
Feb. 16
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Mar. 9
Mar. 13
Mar. 14
Mar. 15
Mar. 17
Mar. 19
Mar. 20
Mar. 22
Mar. 23
Mar. 24
Mar. 27
Mar. 31
Apr. 5
Apr. 8
Apr. 12
Apr. 21 -22

2p.m.
Santa Fe C.C.
2p.m.
at St. Leo College
2:30
p.m.
at Rollins College
2p.m.
Sfetson University
2:30 p.m.
Florida Southern College
2p.m.
St. Leo College
11 a.m.
Florida International Univ.
2:30 p.m.
at Florida Southern College
2p.m.
Florida Atlantic Univ.
2p.m.
Barry University
2p.m.
Oklahoma University
3p.m.
Univ. of Louisville
2p.m.
Samford University
2p.m.
Wichita State
2p.m.
St. Thomas University
lOa.m.
Muskingum College
2p.m.
Ohio State University
lOa.m.
Georgia Tech
2p.m.
University of Akron
2p.m.
Harvard University
2p.m.
University of Tampa
2:30 p.m.
University of Buffalo
2p.m.
at Stetson University
11 a.m.
Nova University
3p.m.
Webber College
TBA
NSWAC Tournament (at Stetson)

out.
Yolanda Rhodes picked up
FROM PAG E 12
the scoring slack and led UCF
with 18 points.
respectively. Wendy Oaster
Jill Killen returned from an
(11 points) and Giovanne Tul- injury to contribute 13 points
lis (10 points) also scored in and Nina Nunes used some
double figures. Bullard fin- strong post-up moves to add 10
ished with a game-high 11 points.
rebounds.
A bright spot in the game for
The loss of the Lady the Lady Knights was the reKnights' starting backcourt turn of Killen. Killen led the
hurt their offense. Brinda Lady Knights with nine first
Green will miss the rest of the half points and played aggresseason with a torn ligament in sive basketbaH throughout the
her left knee. Green leads the game .
team in assists and steals. ·
She played 25 minutes deStark Welch, the second lead- spite only practicing two days
ing scorer (12.3), sat out the with the team .
game because of a one-game
"I think she has a lot of posuspen sion for breaking team tential," UCF coach Beverly
rules.
Knight said of Killen.
Fayetta Robinson, the leadCommenting on the adjusting scorer (14.5), played only ments needed to be made with
16 minutes due to foul trouble, the loss of Green, Knight said,
finishing with eight points and "We've got to have more ou t of
eight rebounds before fouling Anessa [Brown] and I thin k

she can do it."
Brown finished with six
points in 19 minutes.
The loss drops UCF to 8-7
overall and 1-3 in the New
South Women's Athletic Conference, three games behind
first-place FIU. The Golden
Panthers are now 11-3 overall
and 4-0 in the conference.
"I think the hardest thing
this time of year is keeping
them in shape physically and
ment.ally," FIU coach Cindy
Russo said of the the effort
needed to stay on top.
The L)ldy Knights play a
non-conference game against
Alabama-Birmingham Thursday at the UCF Gymnasium
before embarking on an eightgame road trip which includes
five consecutive conference
games. The Lady Knights return home Feb.18 against confer ence rival FAMU at 7:30
p.m .

TAEKWON-DO W.T.F.
Korean Art of Self Defense
Classes taught by Grand Master
K.J.Lee 8th dan Blackbelt and
raduate of Cho-Sun Univ. Korea
Self-Discipline
Self-Confidence ·
Korean Philosoph

SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES

(407) 679-5533

CALL NOW 331-7400

ONE FREE LESSON
FREE Uniform
with any course

Open 6 days, 465 H.W.V. 434, Longwood, Fla.

FIGHT CELLULITE
EFFECTIVELY
WITH

$19.95

only give partial scholarships
and the top six players all currently have a partial scholarship.
However, Pell has found
ways to recruit good players
despite the limited recruiting
budget and scholarship allotment. "You will be surprised
how many good players you
can get by just keeping in
touch with them and corresponding with them through
letters," Pell said. "And an
advantage we have is that
UCF has such a beautiful
campus that when they (recruits) come to visit, they fall
in love with the school."
Pell is looking forward to a
strong season with the return
of Fisher and an improved
McNamee and Holme s,
coupled with the addition of
five good newcomers.
''We have a strong team
with hard-hitting, baseline
player s," Pell said. "My main
concern is that we all stay
h ealthy."

LADY KNIGHTS

lllli11!~tE:::JKr

•

Women's 1989 Tennis Schedule

12

- .- - - - - - - -

STUDENT STATION MANAGER
Responslblllt!es
1) Implementing broadcast criteria, programming, and procedures
as relayed by the Radio Manager
2) Supervising the station and Its personnel.
3) Developing annual fiscal budgets In conjunction with the R a dio
Manager
4) Preparing bl-weekly payroll and payroll records.
5) Other duties

..
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TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
Tan The WOLFF SYSTEM Way!
Where The Sun Always Shines!

---------···
I Buy
5 Visits - I
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IGet 5 Free!I
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$29.95

=

· 1 Sign up a friend and get 2 I
1
visits free!
I
Coupon expires 1/31/89
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TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON

TOWER PLACE • M-F: 8:30-9 P.M. • SAT: 9-7 P.M. • SUN:12-6
Call about our exercise classes

10376 E. Colonial Dr. • 282-6042

Sports1a•111&WIL.m••Jr.L•wa•r••All'•~,;•-::=•
Women's tennis opens season today
Team aiming to top
last year's 8-1 O mark
by Chris Brady·
SPORTS EDITOR

The women's tennis team will look to
better last year's fifth-place conference
finish when it opens its season Thursday.
UCF will host Santa Fe Community
College at 2 p.m. w open its 25-match
regular season schedule.
The match will be played at the UCF
tennis courts behind the Wayne
Densch Sports Center, as will all future
home matches.
"We have a lot of tough matches
against big-name schools," coach
Kathy Pell said. "But we also have a lot
of matches that we should win."
Another advantage the Lady
Knights will have with the schedule is
that 21 of the 25 matches will be played
at UCF. The only matches that will be
played off of the UCF campus will be
against St. Leo College, Rollins, Stetson and Florida Southern.
With 21 home matches, Pell hopes to
improve on last year's 8-10 record. Pell,
who played her collegiate tennis at
UCF, said lastyear's mark was the best
record since she has been here.
"I expect to do better than last year
and I think we can have a winning
record," the second-year coach said. "I
also want to finish better in the conference tournament this year."

The team concludes its season with
the New South Women's Athletic Confer ence tournament April 21-22. UCF
finish ed fifth in last year's tournament,
which will be held at Stetson University this year.
"Th e team to beat is Florida Int ernational," Pell said of the tournament.
"Stetson will also be a challenger for ·
the championship, and they are also a .
big rival for u s."
Pell will look to thr ee returning
players from last year's squad, including No. 1 player J ulie Fisher, to lead
the team. Fisher, a junior from Longwood, was 12-6 lastyear and will be the
top-seeded player for the Lady Knights
again this season.
Also returning are junior Jamie
McN amee and sophomore Kelley
Holmes, who were the No. 5 and No. 7
seeds, respectively, on the team last
year.
"Jamie and Kelley have both improved tremendously from last season
and I expect them to have good years,"
Pell said.
The addition of five newcomers to
the team should strengthen the team
and add depth.
The newcomers include sophomore
Kelly McGillicuddy and freshmen
File Photo/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Heidi Marrow, Krista Warner, Kim Julie Fisher returns to the women's tennis squad this season as the No. 1 player
Davis and Christy Brown.
after posting a 12-6 record last season.
Pell said that the biggest surprise of
the preseason practices has been the when I finally saw them play in pr ac- a tight budget that has affected all of
play of the new players.
tice I was excited to see that they are all UCF's athletic teams. The team can
"I had not seen any of them play good players."
except for one on video," Pe11 said. "So
Pell's recruiting is limited because of
SEE TENNIS PAG E 11

Lady Knights go down fighting to FIU, 84-68
by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.. -

The Lady Knights showed Monday night that
despite being down by 18 points they still have fight
in them. Literally.
With 18 seconds left in a 84-68 loss to Florida
International University in the UCF Gymnasium,
one player from each team was ejected for fighting.
UCFs Bo Cox intervened as FIU's Loria Foreman
and UCFs Kelly Lincoln exchanged words. Foreman
and Cox exchanged shoves and the officials booted
both players from the game. In one of the few moves
that gave a partisan UCF crowd ofllO something to

• Batgirl Meeting

UCF associate head baseball coach Sam Rick will hold a
meeting for all girls interested
in becoming UCF batgirls for
the upcoming season . .
The meeting will be held in
the lobby of the Wayne Densch
Center (Building 39) Thursday at 6 p.m. For more information, call 281-5265.
In other baseball news,
UCF pitching coach Mike
Maack was a featured speaker
at the American Baseball
Coaches National Convention
in Nashville.
Maack spoke on the left.handed pickoff move. Maack,
who was a Double A all-star
with the Orlando Twins,
picked off over 80 runners
. during his minor league career
in the Minnesota Twins organization.
• UCF-Rolllns Tickets

Tickets are now on sale for
the Feb. 4 basketball doubleheader at the Orlando Arena,
which will be the first sporting
event in the new facility.
Stanford University and
the University of Florida will

laugh about, the two players left unescorted through
the same door at the same time, but no further
incident occurred.
As for the game, FIU took control early in the first
half. UCFbroke out early to lead 6-1, butFIU applied
a full-court press to key a 10-0 run.
"We had the press on the whole game, but we
hadn't made a basket yet," FIU assistant coach Larry
Rosenberg commented.
A Kacie Kemmer layup cut FIU' s lead to three, 118. FIU then went on an 11-2 run to build a 12-point
lead which they still held at halftime. The Lady
Knights could not get closer than seven points the
rest of the way .

square off in the opening contest. Tip off will be 2:30p.m. for
the game, which will be nationally televised on CBS.
UCF
will
challenge
crosstown-rival Rollins in the
second game of the doubleheader. Game time is slated
for 5 p.m. for the UCF-Rollins
game.
Tickets are available at all
TicketMaster locations as well
as the Bob Carr Performing
Arts Center. Ticket prices
range from $5 to $25.

contention for the awards. The
purpose of the race is to promote Wellness and campus
unity.
For more information, contact the Health Resource Cen·
ter at 275-5841.
•Tower Run

The Second Annual Tower
Run will be held Jan. 21 at the
Florida Citrus Tower in Clermont. The 10-mile and 3.1mile races will be run around
Lake Minneola beginning at 8
a .m.
•Greek Run
Awar ds for the 10-mile race
The UCF Student Wellness will be given to the top three
Advocate Team will hold their overall finishers, top masters
2nd Annual Greek 5K Run on finishers and top five finishers Feb.11.
in each age group, male and
The race, which begins at 8 female. The top 10 finishers,
a.m., is open to all UCF stu- male and female, in the 5Krun
dents and awards will be given will receive awards also.
All participants will receive
to the best overall individual
time for male and female. a commemorative shirt. An
Awards will also be given to all-you-can-eat breakfast bufthe Greek Overall highest fet will be available after the
participation and the Best- race at the Citrus Tower Restime Greek team to be deter- taurant for $3. 95 per person.
Entry fees for the 10-mile
mined by averaging the top 10
race is $12 and $9 for the 5K
finishers of each team.
Participants may walk, jog For more information, call the
or run the 3.1 miles to be in CFr Hotline at 877-7757.

UCF came out in the second half using their own
full-court press to try to get back into the game. But
after exchanging baskets for almost three minutes,
FIU began to pull further ahead, eventually going up
70-47.
Yolanda Rhodes sparked a briefUCF rally in the
final minutes of the game, scoring eight points in a 90 UCFrun. However, the Lady Knights still could not
get closer than 14 points.
Shelia Reynolds (19.5), Loria Foreman (13.6), and
Courtney Bullard (13.2), who lead the Golden Panthers in scoring, led FIU with 15, 14, and 16 points,

• All-Star Softball Game

The Eighth Annual Pizza
Hut All-Star Softball Game
will be held Feb. 5 at Boardwalk and Baseball.
Two dozen major league
baseball stars will play the
game, including American
League Cy Young Award winner Frank Viola, American
League Batting Champion
Wade Boggs and American
League MVP Cal Ripken, Jr.
Other players who have
committed to the game include
Andre Dawson, Ryne Sandberg, Danny J ackson, Darryl
Strawberry, Eric Davis, Terry
Steinbach and Walt Weiss.
The seven-inning, slowpitch game will benefit the
National Association for
Sickle Cell Disease. Last
year's contest raised $50,000
for the association.
NBC will televise the game
live, beginning at 1 p.m. A
batting practice (11:30 a.m.)
and home run hitting contest
(12:30 p.m.) will take place
before the game.
Tickets for the event range
from $4 to $7.50. For more
information, call 648-5151.

SEE LADY KNIGHTS PAGE 11

•Magic Scholarships

The Orlando Magic will offer two $1000 scholarships to
high school students residing
within a 75-rnile radius of
Orlando.
All high school seniors who
will begin college in 1989 are
eligible. Students must complete the official National
Basketball Association entry
form. Applicants must also
turn in a high school transcript, a letter ofrecommendation from a faculty member
and an essay under 500 wor ds
on the subject: "The Importance of a College Education."
Applications are available
at all Orange, Osceola and
Seminole counties or by writing to the Orlando Magic, P.O .
Box 76, Orlando, Florida
32802, A'ITN: Mike Marini.
Entry deadline is March 3
and winners will be announced by Aprii 7.
Compiled.by Chris Brady
Send Sports Briefs to:
Chris Brady
c/o The Future
POBox25000
Orlando, Fl 32816

"
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_Connells and Stryper play their own style of music
•
I!'

•

"
•
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The Connells; no frills sound
by Steven M. Conner

in the Orlando
area is growing and thank God
indescribable groups like the
Connells are able to bringtheirfantastic sound to the area.
The Connells' show revives faith in
there being groups still around who
don't need glamor or hype to sell music.
The band, consisting of Doug MacMillan, Peele Wimberley, Mike Connell,
David Connell, and George Huntley 1
are obviously a' group of dedicated,
strong musicians and their no-frills
show only helps to showcase this point.
The opening band for the group
couldn't have been a better choice.
Granddad, a relatively new duo in the
Oriando music scene, gave an incredible performance to get the crowd

T

HE CLUB SCENE

The Connells from left to right: Doug MacMillan, Peelle Wimberley, Mike
Connell, Dave Connell, George Huntley.

Stryper; bible thum pin' rock
despite the scorn. telling Lakeland
how hard they rocked and pausing
HEN I ASKED Stryper's bassist
now and then to plug their album
Timothy Gaines what he and video; but what the audience
thought about secular really wanted was Stryper.
opening bands, be replled, "It's the
I'd like to say the anticipation
onlywaytogo."Jetboywasjustthat, during the set change was unbearsupporting their debut release "Feel able, but it wasn't . The crowd was
The Shake" and replacing Hurricane fairly sedate and there seemed to be
in the opening slot for Stryper.
a general lack of enthusiasm. But
Hailing from San Francisco in when the lights died, new life was
1983, the band stresses that they are breathed into the auditorium as, to a
not just another offspring of the LA. piped !P.:.Juw..vy rock rendition of "The
trash rock scene. In fact, Jetboy's .....);~~WffllHMmn of the Republic,"
by John Citrone

W
SEE CONNELLS PAGE 4

Christian heavy rock band, Stryper, from left to right: Tim Gaines, Oz Fox,
Michael Sweet, Robert Sweet.

blues-based heavy rock arrangements.
Unfortunately, it wasn't enough to
keep the crowd of about 4,000 entertamed. Several people began to boo
and Jetboy seemed reluctant to finish their set. But Finn persisted
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and the lead vocals were
drowned out by the distorted and
overpowering volume of the band.
This problem was remedied about a
third of the way through, only to

SEE STRYPER PAGE 4
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Midler

unforg~ttable

in 'Beaches' Calendar

character is not and will never be.
Her family is wealthy and her future
secure, either as a career woman or
wo CWLDREN MEET on the boardwalk
hostess /wife.
at the beach.
The contrast between the two
_
One is classically beautiful
with long~ straight brown hair, deep from jazz club singer in cool 60's clubs women is especially evident when
brown eyes and delicate features. She to country singer to Broadway star, to Whitney is in college in the 60's, parwears a pretty summer frock and patent name a few, we are reminded of how ticipating in protests and campus orleather shoes. ·
spectacularly talented Midler is as both ganizations, while CC is making the
audition rounds in New York and
The other has unruly red hair, b:tg actress and singer.
teeth and green eyes that almost disapBarbara Hershey is her best wondering how she will pay her rent.
Though the film stars two of today's
pear when she smiles. She wears a friend.Whitney, well-bred, intelligent
flourescent pink ·circus perlormer's and a big CC Bloom fan since childhood. most acclaimed actresses, it is Bette
costume with black pantyhose. And she Her character is everything Midler's Midler who will be remembered most.
Barbara Hershey's role,
smokes.
unfortunately,
has little
These two children will be
depth. It is a notch above the
best friends.
stereotypical rich girl. How"Beaches" stars Barbara
ever. there are a few scenes in
Hershey and Bette Midler as
which she gets to display the
two very different people
level of talent for which she
whose friendship transcends
has received so many accotime, distance and change.
lades. Hercharacteris otherMidler is CC Bloom, aspirwise forgettable.
ing showbiz star. She sings;
Midler, on the other hand,
she dances; she acts. No part
is utterly unforgettable.
is too small or too bawdy.
She's funny, vulnerable, deThis is Midler at her
termined and completely
brassy best. And as the charendearing. She is the underacter makes the transitions
dog to whom we can all relate
and for whom we all wish
success.
Movie Review
The film spends too much
time, thopgh, developing
Midler's character. There are
too many scenes of Midler
perform.tng for the film to be
viewed as anything other
than a Midler showcase.
Still. you can't get enough
of Bette Midler in this film.
Not even Barbara Hershey's
new
Kim Basinger lips can
MCMLXXXVll Touchstone PicturM
get 1n the way of yet another
Bette Midler shines as the talented and flamboyant CC
affirmation that Bette is back
for good.
Bloom in Beaches.
~~]!~

by Daphne Sands

M0Vies

T

Fresh looks at music,
life, and 'death thrash'

TOP TEN ALBUMS

This list Is complied by the number of albums, cassettes, and
CDs sold. Courtesy of PEACHES Music and Video.

1. Shooting Rubber Bands Al

~

The Stars

Album

by John Citrone

• Shooting Rubber Bands
At The Stars
Artist: Edie Brickell and
New Bohemians
Producer: Pat Moran
OME HAVE COMPARED her
to Rickie Lee Jones,
and with those comparisons come some frustration for Edie Brickell. Brickell wants to be lmown for her
own talents.
But what's more frustrating for Brickell is that the
public fails to recognize her
other half- the New Bohemians. '1'he focus on me is
pretty uncomfortable," says
Brickell. "We're a band and
I'm no more important than
anyone else."
Despite the frustrations,
Edie Brick,ell and New Bohemians have come up with a
welcome alternative to pop
music with their debut LP

S

Shooting Rubberbands at the
St:ars. The first single from
the album, "What I Am", dis-

.

'

cusses the significance of
"heavy" topics in Brickell's
life. "(It's) about that I'd
rather die than be thrown
into all these heavy, deep
conversations
with
people. "As shallow as that
may seem, one hearing of any
song on the album will tell
you that Brickell doesn't
waste a word. She always
gives you something to think
about as you listen.
Musically, the New Bohemians combine artistic mysticism with catchy pop melodies, all with the highest caliber of musicianship.
..Air of December" is drastically different from ..What I
Am" It creates a dark, eerie
feeling using soft guitars and
deep, moody tom-tom
rhythms.
Side
two
opens with a progressive
dance rock tune called "Beat
the Time," then glides into a
more downbeat, artistic melody in the song "She," which
condemns such eccentric
behavior as drug use and
narcissism, then offers "you
can't judge her for that" in an
apologetic tone.
The highlight of side two is
the song ..Nothing". This tune
is written with a childlike,
"twenty questions-ish" asking of questions like . . ."are
you in a bad mood?... are you

week ending January 1s, 1989

Edie Brlckell & New
Bohemians
2. A Show Of Hands

RUSH
3. Silhouettes
KennyG.
4. Volumel
Travelling Wllburys
5. Appeffle For Desfrucffon
Guns 'n' Roses

mad at me?.
.what's
wrong?". The meaning is
much deeper than the lyrics
seem.
By replying to the questions of concern with "nothing," Brickell shows us how
our stubbornness can destroy our relationships
Edie Brickell and the New
Bohemians have indeed succeeded with a fresh look at
music and life in Shooting
Rubberbands. By the way ...
as you listen, try to figure out
what the album cover
means.

-

6. Tracy Chapman
Tracy Chapman
7. Giving You The Best That
/Got
Anita Baker
8. Raffle And Hum
U2

.•
•Brubeck
Legendary · jazz musician
DaveBrubeckwillappearat8
p.m. on January 20 at Ruth
Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullenBooth Road, Clearwater.
Tickets cost $13 - $22 and are
available by calling 800-2268400.
• Living Color
The rock band Living Color
has cancelled Its concert on
January 29 at Visage. No
plans have been made to
reschedule. Jane's Addiction
has been scheduled for February 4.

R.E.M.
George Michael

by Bill Morrissey

• South of Heaven
Artist: Slayer
Producer: Rick Rubin
MANY diversions in the demented,
and sometimes frtghtening, world of heavy metal.
Many bands seem to ling er only momentarily,
quickly disappearing into the
abyss of obscurity. Others
are able to rise above the
quagmire of musical retardation and monotony and establish themselves as contenders.
Unfortunately, bands in
the latter group are few and
far between.
One that has definitely
made a name for itself,
whether for good or evil, is
· the California-based ~death"
metal band Slayer.
Hailed as the undisputed
king of death thrash, Slayer's

T

HERE ARE

SEE ALBUM PAGE 3

..

•

• Enzian Theater
The ftlms Mama Tums 100
and Spfke ofBensonhurstwill
play through the January 22.
The Wash and the Wizard of
Loneliness will be shown
January 24 through February 5.
Set
in
California's
Japantown, The Wash is a
film about falling in love at
the age of 65.
The Wizard of Loneliness
takes a look at an angiy
young man who decides to
make peace With an imperfect
world.
For more information call
the Enzian at 644-4662.
•Tartuffe
Moliere's Tartuffe, a comedic
farce that examines the evil
men do under the guise of
religion, will be presented at
the Annie Russell Teatre at
Rollins College on January
27 and 28 and February I
through February 4. For
more information , call 6462145.
•Bill Cosby
Actor, author and comedian
Bill Cosby will be in concert at
the Orlando Centroplex at 8
p.m. January 30.
Tickets are $18 and are
available through TicketMaster.

9. Green
10. Faith

•

• Les Miserables
The musical Les Miserables
will be presented January
24th through the 21st at the
Bob Carr Performing Arts
Centre. Performances are
Tuesday through Saturday
evenings at 8 p.m. with 2 p.m.
matinees on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. Tickets
range from $31.27 to $39.75,
and are available at the Bob
CarrBoxOffice, TicketMaster
outlets or by calling 8393900.

.
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Trucks, treks, Transylvanian . polkas

-Anorexia:

the
thin -

Fear of gaining the slight.est weight. Frequent
fasting. An obsession with dieting. Any of these
symptoms could be a ign of anorexia - and a
warning to get help. The kind provided by our
Eating Disorders Program. So if you or someone
you care for suffers with this problem, call us -

and strike a healthy balance.

~Altamonte

897-1616

MANAGEMENT TIµINEE 1
ENTRY LEVEL

Head Opponent
Gary Bussey, opponent of
California's mandatory motorcycle helmet laws, was
released from the hospital
this week following a motorcycle accident which resulted in severe injury to his
helmetless head. Wonder if.
he's changed his mind?

Bright1 agressive individual required for development & expansion of major national corporation expanding in Central Florida.
Management trainees begin at $1200/ mo. +OT with
1st year income of $17 000, minimum. Advancement to
management based on performance and merit, annual
earnings growing to $25,000 to $50,000/year. Recent
degree preferred. For interview, contact Tom Mckenna
at (407} 843-5411 or send resume to:
1

1

Enterprise Co.
35 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32801.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PART TIME, MANAGEMENT INTERN
• 20-35 hours per week
• Flexible scheduling
• 11 area locations

IQ" Emovlsions
Emo Phillips' vision of 1989:
"People will start deboning
their pets and putting them
in lava lamps. Tiffany will
run out of songs from the
'50s and '60s and will record
a disco version of In The Good
Old Summer Time. More
women will . start wearing
shoulder pads even on days
when their shoulders aren't
bleeding."

s- Trekkie Alert!
The principal photography is
completed for Star Trek V,
which is due out in June.
According to William Shatner, everyone dies at the end
of the movie.
But have no fear, the crew
has been contracted for Star
Trek VI.

la' 7 and the Ragged Pickup
"Unlikeliest Publicity Stunt
of the Year Award" goes to
Duran Duran's keyboardist
Nick Rhodes, who made an
appearance at an "ugly truck
judging contest" before
Duran' show in Tampa last
weekend.

Split Penns• Suit
Madonna has again filed for
divorce from her paparazzibashing spouse.
w

Nick Rhodes was the guest

at an "Ugly Truck Contest" in
Tampa last Friday.

13' Police Go Opera
Rock star and egotist extraordinaire Sting ls now
negotiating for a role in the
stage · version of The
Threepenny Opera scheduled for sometime in 1989.

Meanwhile,
Stewart
Copeland's opera Holy Blood
Wld Crescent Moon is approaching
completion.
What's next, Transylvanian
folk polkas?

Trying to top the speed
aspect would be asinine.
brutal attackofblinding riffs, Playing incredibly fast music
screaming leads, th undertng even faster would result in a
drums and tormented vocals muddy, garbled pile of
has established it as one of wreckage.
Instead, the band took a
the premier thrash bands
amidst an endless sea of slower, heavier- sounding
approach; but the power and
upstarts.
The band consists of four crunch of Slayer still rescruffy looking lads: Keny main.
Speed is definitely still a
King (lead guitar), Jeff Hanneman (lead guitar), Tom major component, especially
Araya (bass and vocals) and on "Silent Cries.. (an antidouble bass drum master, abortion protest) and
"Ghosts of War.. (the follow
Dave Lombardo .
Slayer's latest release, up 1.o the King classic,
South of Heaven, takes a bit "Chemical Warfare"), but it
of a turn from their previous does not play a dominant role
release, Reign, but deserv- throughout the course of the
album.
edly so.

ALBUM FROM PAGE 2

This December or Recent Graduates
Put Your New College Degree To Work

We offer.

Dirty )#undry

a'

obsession
~ Florida Hospital

6" Royal Snit
His Royal Badness, Prince,
recently fired his managers
for financial mismanagement. He also fired his lawyer, replacing him with one
who represents Michael
Jackson. How apropos.

"Don Juan
Fresh from a well-publicized
affair with Barbara Streisand, Miami Vice's Don
Johnson has resumed his
relationship with actress
Melanie Griffith.

GUitartsts Hanneman and
King have improved dramati-

cally on their lead and
rhythm work since Slayer's
beginnings.
Hanneman's deranged
style of lyric writing has progressed to the point of intelligent storytelling, rather than
obscene gore.
Congratulations are also
in order for vocalist Araya.
He has cleaned up his style
and actually sings the lyrics
instead of just grunting
them.
South ofHeaven is truly a
musical triumph ·that has
put Slayer neck and neck
with Metallica in the race for
thrash supremacy.

• Training program

• Competitive compens~.tion
Ifyou will be graduatingin the next 18 months and are
interested in part time work to gain management experience, contact Tom Mckenna at (407) 843-5411.

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 P.M.
Sunday Masses
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon

Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, 7:00 P.M.

1501 Alafaya Trail
275-0841
WELCOME

TIEN

~A~O£N

CHINESE RESTAURANT
The best authentic Chinese
Restaurant on the east side of town!
BIGGEST PORTIONS- LOWEST PRICES!! ·

featuring:

Cantonese, Mandarin, Szechuan & Hunan

•1•••111•••
STUDENT MEAL PLAN AVAILABLE
Private Parties to Accomodate 35

reservations suggested

281-1864
11786 East Colonial Drive
Alafaya Village • Orlando, Fl

M-F: 11 :00-10:00 • S & S: 11 :30- 10:00 P.M.
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I really like Prince's music.
SC: Whitney Houston.
as demos. Five months later I listened Doug: Ouch! The word ouch comes to
to the album and thought, my God, I mind. I don't know why. Sorry.
can sing a lot better than that now.
SC: That's perfectly alright. U2.
The songs are a little bit more so- Doug: BIG! Not a bad big.
phisticated and we worked a lot more SC: Tracy Chapman.
on the guitar parts and the harmony Doug: She put out some great music.
parts. We just knew a lot more about I'm glad to hear her and other groups
like 10,000 Maniacs getting some airwhat we were doing.
SC: When will your next album be play.
coming out and do you think {he pro- SC: What about your favorite artists?
gressions in your music continued onto Doug: I really Fke Big Dipper a lot.
the new release?
Dinosaur Junior's new album is really
DOUG: It's coming out on Valentine's good. I'm in another sort of band in
Day and yeah, I think our maturity will Raleigh and we do a lot of Burt Bacharcarry onto this album. It's a little dif- ach songs so I've been listening to a lot
ferent from the last two in different of his music lately.
aspects. There might not be as much of SC: Do you feel there is a lock on music
a layered sound just because of the today? There are so many bands out
production. Gary Smith, who's worked there who seem to be putting out all this
with the Pixies and The Throwing really good music, yet we have peopk
Muses, produced it. I think he wanted like Debbie Gibson getting tons of airto get more of the power we have live play.
across and I think he achieved that.
Doug: There is definitely a lock. I
SC: How would you label your music? mean there always has been and there
Doug: I don't think there should be always will be, but there are a lot of
labels. I don't think it's fair. It's kind of these bands that are getting signed by
like being compared to someone, you major labels.
get compartmentalized. I think our
Let's face it, everything is run by the
music is accessible, there are just some record companies. Ifa record label says
aspects of it that don't make it as they want to sign Big Dipper or 10,000
accessible as, say, Def Leppard.
Maniacs, then there is a good chance
SC: DoyouthinkbecomingTop40, like those bands will be heard from.
say, DefLeppard, is the kiss ofdeath for SC: Is it good for a new band to be

CONNEL$ FROM PAGE 1

a band's creativity?
Doug: I don't think it's the kiss of
death, but it depends how the band
progresses to that point. If a band has
moved up and has a grass roots following I don't think it's that bad. Take The
Joshua Tree by U2. I like that album.
I think it's a really good album, but it's
a product definitely.
SC: I'm going to play pseudo-psychologist here for a second.
I'm going to say an artist's name and
I want you to say whatever comes to
mind first. Prince.
Doug: Great.

signed to a small label like your label

1VT?
Doug: There are some small labels
that are always just treading water.
Some bands get signed to a big label
and get so bogged down they never get
a record out. It all depends. Sometimes
the bigger the label, the less attention
you get.
SC: Finally, any lwpes for the band?
Doug: Hopefully we'll get more and
more airplay. The other thing would
probably be to geta wider audience out
west. Nothing huge, but just . big
enough to see what people think.

STRYPER FROM PAGE 1
reveal an even more unfortunate
problem...
·
Under further scrutiny of
Stryper's sound, it came to my attention that all of the background vocals
were sampled and sequenced (i.e.,
the vocals were copied off the master
tape and played back through a
keyboard on stage). What made
matters worse came at a point in the
song "Calling On You" when Robert
Sweet (drums) dropped a stick and
missed several successive beats.
Still, the drum sound continued
unbothered through the mishap,
leading me to believe that a portion of
the drums were also on a sequence
playback basis. Gaines later told me
that the decision to use the sampled
vocals was that of lead vocalist Michael Sweet. "Michael is a perfectionist in that way," said Gaines,"He
wants it to sound exactly to the T,
like the album."
It is understanrlable that, with
such a large production, some technical enhancement may be justified:
but when entire back1ng tracks are
used for the duration of the show, it
leads me to question the musical
integrity of the band.
At any rate, the concert continued
with the band reproducing "to the 'T'
their hits "Rodan' the World for You,"
"The Sing Along Song," and "Honestly."
Following the song "Makes Me
Want to Sing," the band paused to
introduce themselves and toss miniature Bibles into the crowd. The front
rows were sandwiched by the rush of
worshippers from behind. Hands
flailed like those of old time BibleBelt revivalists in hopes of retrieving
one of the p rsonalized New Testaments. Those lucky enough to snare
one of the sacred relics clutched it
protectively and stared lovingly at it's

cover, realizing they're that much
closer to being a part of Stryper.
The band resumed with uninventlve solos from each member.
After a few more numbers, the band
stopped again to deliver a semi-inspirational, semi-self-gratifying message asking their fans to accept
Christ as their savior. Other short
messages of faith were tossed to the
crowd (not unlike the miniature
Bibles) and they again continued
through the final songs of the show
including "Free" and "Soldiers Under
Command."
The highlight of the show came
during the encore. Stryper came
back on stage with true power and
exuberance. I couldn't help wondering where this energy had been all
evening. They offered the songs "The
Way" and 'To Hell With the Devil" to
the audience, who graciously accepted and returned cheers of adoration. It is unfortunate that this level
of performance was not upheld
through the first part of the show.
I remember the first time I saw
Stryper. It was three years ago, in a
Jai-alai fronton in Ocala The band
had very little equipment, but they
displayed true spirit and creativity. I
was uplifted by their passion on
stage as well as by their originality.
But it looks as if the magic Stryper
once embodied has been replaced by
self-righteousness and exhibitionism.

Gaines admits that the success is
wearing on Stryper. "M.T.V. has
canned our videos, and promoters
aren't paying as much," said Gaines,
"We've already had to fire about ten
people. It's been really rough this last
year."
Hopefully, Stryper can regain the
life they once had so much of and
reconstruct themselves as an honest
and spiritual group of musicians.
Until then ... pray for them.

AUCTON OF LOST
AND FOUND ITEMS
January 23
9:00-12:00 noon
To be held on the Student
Center Green

